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Rudolph, crown prince of Austria,

either committed suicide or was mur-
dered last week. He was shot through
dhe ewd, and a pistol was found lying
sear him, in his bed. His death will
have no political af~c-t on any Eu-
ropean government,
James Gordon Bennett, like Alex-

:-ader the Great, sighs for new worlds
- to conquer. Not satisfied with hav-
ing the best newspaper in the United
States, and a European edition of the
same published in Paris, he is now
about to invest half a million. in the

on of a daily newspaper in
swnn which, it is said, will be

knowa by the distinctive title of The
Adercan Kettwpaper. That it will be

. a suaes would seem, judging from
s*perience, to be a foregone con-

Wli of Radicslinfamous noto-
-*ety, for several years past, been
probate judge of Beaufort county, but

- at the last election was defeated.
Whipper -elaimed he was unfairly de-
teated, and refused to yield up. his of-
fSce to his successor. Judge Aldrich
ammoned him before him to show

cnuse why he should not turn the of-
See over, and ordered him to vacate.
'his Whipper refused to do, and in
consequence was lodged in jail, where
ethina he is posig as a martyr. It
s very probable he will pose there for
somoe time.

In recent correspondence of the
.eas and Courier it was stated that
the allied farmers of Wilkinsville in
Union County are "going on the cash
bsic" They have already raised the
momey amongst themselves to pur-
-hese-their main supplies. The ten-

-: fe of the Alliance, it is said, is "to
the farmers up to a cash basis,"

and the Wilkinsville farmers have an-

ticipatedresults byplacing themselves
en that basis at the outset. The wis-
don of their policy and practice can-
-t be doubted, and need not be ex-

The correspondent covers
whole ground in a sentence:

When aman has the ready cash in
'4is'pocket, he is a pretty good Alli-
-me within himself." He wil al-
'wys be able to buy whatever he
seeds at the very lowest market price.
e will always have plenty of friends,

and feirenemies. High rates of in-
terest will cause him no loss of sleep
or waste of labor. On commenting

this, the News and. Courier says,
branch of the order

hsi vered one of the first princi-
pies of succeso in farming, and its
.membersat last have theirfeet set in
~the furrow that leads to independence
and prosperity.
But in the same correspondence

that tells of the business sagacity of
the Wilkinsville farmers, in adopting
the plan of cash purchases, it is stated
tht"they-have ordered a carload of
~cornand will buy theirflour and ba-
eenomon the same liberal terms. This
ideplorable. There is no reason

Why an~y Farmers' Alliance in our
State should have to buy corn and
four 'bacon by the car-load at
tis of the year. There has
'been a serious error of management
.omewhere~when-any farmer is com-
pelled to buy, for cash or otherwise,
What he should produce, and can pro-
Sduos, on his own farm. He is not on
a~eamh basis," by any means, when
hissaa purse is full and his big
a1 s-.:are empty. As has been al-
Szealy-stated in these columns, the
couras which the Wilkinaville farm-
ers are endeavoring to pursue, is such
a course as we believe will bring to
Sthe farmers in South Carolina such
secas-as they have not known in the
scent past; and though the change
must came gradually it certainly will
come to all intelligent farmers sooner
*erlater. Our most successful farm-
-en, those most independent among
us, are such as have by their industry
an economy been enabled to pay
and continue paying their current ex-
penses. Any farmer who can live on
a "tuedit basis," can grow rich on a
"esabania"' Farmers who live on
~eredit.knew it does not- pay - and .are
ansions to ehange,..and all who have

-the desise, the real desire, for the
abange-an make it in two or three

es but the course must be plan-.
ned adir thought and deliberation,
and the steps taken one by one.
"5Kndwledge is power," and to grow
wise,one must scan the fields of ob-
*servation with a critical eye, select
practical subjects for consideration,
and ponder them in patience.

TheJury.
- The-followirrg is the names of the grand
adpetit jurors drawn to serve at the Feb--
raary term of court:

GRAND JU3Y.

J. D.-Hoyle, W. D. Shorter,
W. 0. Mc~ntseh,, Isaac Johnson,.eek.
3. M. Player, J. J. Ho~3aday,
W. L Branson,. 3; L..Gowdy,
3. F. Cole, R. J. Ridgeway,
3. B.iHolany;,. A. J. Holladay,
C. W.'3rown, Moses Stolvey,
K. T. Avant, W. C. Beams,
-TW.EEans, Jao. A..War&

PETIT~ .WB

WV. E. Morris, T. N. Lowder,
3. W. Bhame, R. W. W. Bush,
*Win. Bradley, col. G. W. Smith,
E. IL Hodge, D. F. Lide-
-L. B.-Gibbons, Gabe Tucker,.
L. M-Mc~oy, P. M. Butfler,

-G. F.>Hudgins, Harvey W. Shorber,
R. H: Belser, D. H. Welck,.
Jno. W. Clark, P.-B. Hodge,.
H. B. Tindal, T. B. Mims,
T.-C. Owens, W. W. Benbow,
L2.Rba=, A. J. Richbourg,
B. L.Ayeock,. W. J. Hodge,
*F.P.Coo ,r M. L Harvin.
-Mitebeli -,vi Geo. Richbourg,
C.S. Land, A. L. Burkett,

Among Our Adverusers.
The attention of our readers is called to

the following prominent business houses:
HONEST DEALING I1SREs SUCCESS.

About a year ago one of our most promis-
ing young men located in an adjoining
county,-and opened a large store. He at
once insertedhis advertisement in the TIMns,
and very soon there was a rush to his place
of business. By honest dealing and low
prices he made an advertising medium of
every customer who dealt with him, and a

continual flow of trade has marked his bus-
iness with success. Now he is one of the
leading merchants of his newly adopted
county, and no where in the State can you
get better bargains, or find a neater or more
tastily selec stock of goods than at the
store of F. Levi, Sumter, S. C.

BARBER CHAIRS FOR SALE.

W. G. Fridie. 303 King st., Charleston, is
offering for sale a lot of the cheapest barber
chairs in the State. Write for information

IMMUE5SE QUANTrTY OF LDIE AND CEKENT.

Fleming & Devereux, of Charleston, direct
importers of Portland cement, have to ar-

rive the bark Daphine, with a full cargo of
Gibbs's Portland cement from London. This
house is now receiving at Palmetto wharf
2500 barrels Eastern lime, from schooner
Brigadeer, off Rockland, Me. Also 2000 bar-
rels cement and plaster from the schooner
Lena C. Kaminski, from New York. 'this
house keeps always on hand a fresh supply
of lime and cement at low market prices.
Orders from the country given prompt at-
tention.

WHOLESALE GROCERY HOUSE.

Order your groceries from 0. F. Weiters,
East Bay, Charleston, S. C., who sells at
strictly wholesale prices.

BEST CRACEERS AND CANDIES.

When the merchants of Clarendon want
to replenish their storks with crackers and
candies they should order direct from the
factory and thereby save the wholesale deal-
er's profit. Puckbaber Bros., of 464 and 400
King st., Charleston, are extensive manufac-
turers of this class of goods, and will till
your orders cheaper than any other hou e

in the city.
GOODS DELIVERED FREE TO DEPOT.

F. W. Capplemann, dealer in staple and
fancy groceries, wines, liquors, tobacco and
cigars, will give you unprecedented bar-
gains and deliver your goods to depot free
of charge. See his ad.
LAMPS AND CEANDELIERS FOR CHURCHES.

There are several churches throughout
our county just about completion, and will
necessarily have to be fitted up with chan-
deliers, lamps, &c., and no where in the
State can these articles be furnished cheaper
than by W. F. Paddon, 389 King st., Charles-
ton, S. C. This house keep always on hand
the largest and best assorted stock in the
city, and cannot be excelled in prices.

BABY CARRIAGES, TOYS, ETC.

When you go to Charleston be sure and
call at Von Santen's Bazaar, where you can

procure the best bargains that can be had
in the city. See his ad. in this issue.

MONET TO I.END.
Seckendorf & Middleton, one of the most

reliable and wealthiest cotton and naval
store firms in Charleston, have a few thous-
and dollars to lend on real estate in Claren-
don county. Apply to Galluchat & Alsbrook,
attorneys. Manning, S. C.

Pocotaligo.
%winter Advnce.]

Most ofmy readers, I presume, have heard
theamusing story which claims to give the
origin of the word "Pocotaligo." .There are

doubtless several different versions of this
story, which in substance is about as follows:
man had a balky mule or ox which he was
trying to drive, the animal wouldn't go;

some one handed him a stickand remarked:
"Here, poke-he-tail-he-o," or literally "poke

histail and he will go. From this incident
itis said Pocotaligo was named. This story
as doubtless started as a joke, for Pocotal-
igois unquestionably an Indian name.
It is an interesting faict that there are two
streams in South Carolina named Pocotaligo.
One of them is Pocotaligo River, in the
outhwestern portion of the State. This
ocotaligo is mentioned in that stirring
lonial romance-"The Yemassee"-by
William Gilmore Simams. The other stream

bearing this name is generally just called
Pocotaligo. It is a river in size and is form-
dby the union of other streams in this
cunty; for a part of the way it is the;
oundary between Privateer and Sumter
ownhips, also between Privateer and CoD-
sord townships, and it flows down into
Clarendon county. Mr. Albert 5. Glatschet
involume first of his "Migration Legend of
theCreek Indians" gives a carefully prepar-
edand thoughtful ethnographical sketch of
theYaznmass (Yamassee) -Indians. Men-
tioning their town-Pocotaligo-he tells us
thisin a foot-note: "Gallatin, Synopsis,
page 84, recalls the circumstance that
Poketalico is also the name ot a tributary of
theGreat Kanawha river. This seems to
point tona oreigh origin of that name."' In
iletter to the writer of these lines, Mr.
Gatschet says "Pocotaligo contains tahigo,;

which appears to be identical with Telhco
ad Tahlequah, and in that case would b.y a'
Cherokee name, though hitherto unexplain-
ed.Don't know what Poco would be in that
language." It may be remarked here that
Mr. Gatschet's knowledge of the Indian
language is probably more comprehensive'
thanthat of any other living writer.
Although Privateer hasan area of46 square
miles and abounds in branches and swamps
Pocotaligo, so far as the writer knows, is the
onlyIndian name now connected with the
township, which, as I mentioned in a
former article, is the only piece of terrntory

inthe world that bears the name of Priva-
teer,and it seems to be in accordance with
thefitness of things that the township
should be bounded by a stream whose name
isvery unique in sound and exceedingly
are. MCDo~a.D FURnNa.
Privateer Township, Jan. 16th, 1889J.

Died.
Mr. Spiser Green, son of Mr. Irvine

Green, of the New Ziou neighborhood, died
in Darlington last Thursday night. Ty-
ori pneumonia was the cause of his

Ms. Mary B. Trescott, wife of Mr. Geo,
F.Trescott, of this place, died at the resi-
dence of her son, Mr. W. H. Trescott, last
Wednesday, Jan.. 30th,. in the sixty-fifth
year of her age. Mrs. Tresceott was stricken
withparalysis the day before her death.
Mr. Frank J. O'Connor died yesterday af-

ternoon. after a painful illness, with pneu-
monia, lasting two weeks. Mr. O'Connor
was a native of Sumter, and was in his
thirty-first year at the time of his death. He
was a prosperous merehant, as was his fath-
er, John O'Connor, many years ago. His
death leaves no one of his name and family
in the city, except his step-mother. Mr.
O'Connor was a nephew of the late William
Bogin, whose children, as well as ti e mem-
bers of the Monaghan family, are his first
cousins.-Sumter Watchman Jan. 30th.

One of the Corpse Trust a Corpse.
Dr. L. M. Shaffer, of the Corpse Trust

notoriety, died at the Penitentiary Tuesday
morning. Jan. 29th, at about half-past &
oclock. Dr. Shaffer when received at the
prison gave his age as 55, but his personal
appearance warranted the opinion that he
might be 70. He had beeai a great sufferer
from rheumatism, which had aged him very
much, and after his incarceration he failed
rapidly, for the last two or three months
being quite feeble. The immediate cause of
death was heart disease, secondary to rheir-
matism. He will be buried for the present
in the prison graveyard, but his son, who
was with him and whose time will expire
about next December. has been granted per-
mission to have the body removed as soon
ashe gets out, in fact this permission is
cheerfully granted to the friends of any per-I

Murderers Caught.
FwRacE, Jan. 31.--Two men, both col-

ored, were arrested here at 4.10 P. M. upon a

telegram received to-day by the town author-
ities from Sheriff McEachem, of Robeson
county, N. C. They are held for a murder
committed near Lumberton yesterday. They
boarded the train at Rowland's Mill, a sta-
tion on the Florence railroad, and were ar-

rested upon the arrival of the train. They
are supposed from appearances to belong to
the notorious Lowry gang. Policeman R. J.
Henson made the arrest, assisted by P. E.
Hatchenr. The officers are satisfied they
have the right men.

Suggestion for Judge Lynch.
We are not in favor of lynch law, but if

Judge Lynch will insist on holding court,
we would suggest when juries acquit of the
charge of murder,-(when the evidence un-

mistakably supports the charge,-) that the
Jury Commissioner be taken care of and
treated as he deserves to be.

If a few Jury Commissioners were hanged
in place of the criminals where juries they
may have arranged to acquit, and if we had
more such Sheriffs as they have in Birming-
hia,:, Judge Lynch would not find it neces-
s.,ry to take care of guilty men.

If one or two Jury Commissioners were

hanged on palpable eviance of having tam-
pered with the juries which are to try mur-

derers, the cfect would be beneficial to the
peace and dignity of the State.
Tue attention of Judge Lynch is directed

to the Jury Commission who may be in need
of his attention. A little wholesome hang-
ing of Jury Commissioners might ensure
the future conviction of notoriously guilty
men.-Abbeville Press and Banner.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Eheumu, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Files, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfatction or

money refunded. Price 25 cents p1-r box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

{rood Eating During Court Week.
Hot turkey dinners, oyster suppers, shad,

sausages, &c., will be served by the ladies
of the M1anning Baptist church during
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of Court
w- ek. They desire to raise the mortgage
from their parsonage, and earnestly beg the
patronage of friends and visitors.

Fire in Darlington.
The town of Darlington had a S0000 fire on

the morning of the 30th nlt. Floyd's store,
the express office, C. W. Hewitt's stables, the
county jail, and a small house of B. W. Ed-
wards, were the buildings destroyed. They
were insured for about twvo-thirds their esti-
mated value. The prisoners in the jail,
twenty-one in number, were taken out and
put in the guard house.

Garden seed, fresh and genuine, just re-
ceived at Dinkins & Co.'s drug store.

A New County.
The Charleston Sun says a meeting of

prominent citizens of Berkeley county was
held recently at Monek's Corner to discuss
the division of Berkeley into two counties.
The proposed county would embrace the
parishes of St. Stephens, St. Johns, Berke-
ley, and so much of the parish of St. James'
Goose Creek as lies north of a line drawn
from the junction of the eastern and wes-
tern branches of the Cooper river to the
south-east limit of the town of Summerville
lying in Berkely county. Under this sub-
division the new county would have about
1,000 square miles, leaving something over
that area in the county of Berkeley. It was
resolved that should other sections of the
proposed county agree with the opinions
herein expressed, Messrs. G. W. Avinger
and J. Calhoun Cain be ap)ointed to rep-
resent middle and lower St. John's Berke-
ley in an executive commnittee of three from
each of the parishes concerned, which is
instructed to ogitate among the people eand
advocate before the committcc or the Legis-
ature the formation of the new county.

EPOCH.
The transition from long, lingering and

painful sickness to robust health, marks an
poch in the life of the individual. Such a
remarkable event is treasured in the memo-
y and the agency whereby the good health
as been attained is gratefully blessed.
Eence it is that so much is heaird in praise
f Electric Bitters. So many feel they owe
their restoration to health, to the use of the
reat Alterative r~nd Tonic. If you are
roubled with any disease of Kidneys, Liv-
r or Stomach, of long or short standing you
will surely find relief by use of Electric Bit-
ers. Sold at ->0c. and $1 per bottle at Din-
kins & Co.'s Drugstore.

Onion set-s, at Dinkins & Co's.

Failures in Darlington.
LNfG'ToN, Jin. 29. -W. C. Byrd, a mer-

hant of this place, made an assignment to-
ay f'or the benefit of his creditors. His
iabdities are about $3,500. The amount of
is assets is unknown. J. S. Pitnkussobra is
the only Charleston creditor.
A. Weinberg, a large reerchant of this city,

is financially embarrassed. He has issued1
circular letter to his creditors, informing
hem of his condition. His liabilities are
$22,308. His assets are aibout $10,000. He
has issued a circular letter to his unsecured
:reditors, making a full statement of his
afairs. Mr. Weinberg requests an extension
f time for the interest of himuself and cred-
itors, or offers 401 per cent. cash, or 25 per
ent, now and 25 per cent. payable in the

fall, as a compromise. His friends hope he
an arrange the matter satisfactorily to him-
self and his creditors.

Red and white onion sets at Dinkins &
Co.'s drug store.

( XMts and Courier.]
The Temperance Convention.

The sixth annuald convention of the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union of South
Carolina will be held in Charleston on Feb.
rary 22. It is expected that delegates will
be present from all patrts of thje State, and
the proceedings of the body will doubtless
be characterized by great harmoiny and be
attended by good results. As Burke says:
"Our physie-dl well-being, our moral worth,

ur social happiness, our political tranquil-
lity, all depend on that control of our appe-
tites and passions which the ancients de-
siged by the cardinal virtue of temperance."

It is for these ends that the Woman's
Christian Tem-peranc Union is striving, or,
as it is sententiously expressed in the motto
of the organization, it is working "For God,
and Home,.and M.ive Land." The Union,
steering clear of political alliances, and
tepeing its zeal with tempera!'ee, has al-
ready accomplished a splendid work. The
conservatism ot its course in the past is the
best guarantee that could be given of the
wisdom of its policy in the future.

THEIR BUSINESS BOMING.
Probably no one thing has caused such a'

general revival of trade at Dinkins & Co.'s-
Drg Store as their giving away to their
customers of so many free trial bottles of
Dr. Kings New Discove-ry for Consumption.
Their trade is simply enormous in this very
v-aluable article from the fact that it always'
ures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds. Asthma, Bronch~itis, Croup, and all
throat and lung diseases quickly cured.
You ciin test it before buying by getting a
trial bottle free, large size S1. Ev-ery bot-
te warranted.

New markets, w raps, and walking jackets
at cost. Umbrellas in gingham, alpaca and
silk at low figures. Gjents', ladies', misses'
and childrens' shoes, complete line. Ladies'
t-immed hats at half price, at F. Levi's.

Finger Nails.
My son had a breaking out on his

face as ring-worm, then on his hands
as tetter, then it came in spots on his
back axid hips. His finger nails seem-
ed about to drop oft, and his condi-
tion was alarming. Under treatment
of physicians be grew worse for five
years. He began to take S. S. S. and
the eruptions began to disappear. He
continued to take it and every sign of
the plague left him. He owes his
restoration to Swift's Specific.

W. G. Cross,
Leesburg, Ga.,

Sept. 28, 1888.

Three Bottles.
I regard S. S. S. as a certain cure

for rheumatism, as three bottles cured
me of that trouble with which I had
been painfully afflicted with for sev-
eral years.

L. 0. WILLIFORD,
Rock Mills, S. C.

Oct. 27, 1888.

Nine years ago scrofula attacked
two of my children, and they were

badly afflicted with that disease, which
resisted the treatment of my family
physician. I was persuaded to use
Swift's Specific by seeing an account
of cures in my county paper. The
improvement was apparent from the
first few doses, and in a short time
my children were cured, and are still
sound and well.

JoN WILLI.us.
Lexington, Va.

Swirr's SPECIFIC is entirely a vegeta-
ble remedy, and is the only medicine
which permanently cures scrofula,
blood humors, cancer and contagious
blood poison. Send for books on

blood and skin diseases, mailed free.
THE SwIrr SPEcIFIc Co., Drawer 3,

Atlanta, Ga.

Legislating Against the Women.
CausoN, Nev., .Tan. 30.-An act prohibit-

ing women from wearing hats more than
three inches high above their heads in places
of amusement passed the General Assem-
bly to-day.

PHYSICIANS CONFESS.
All honest, conscientious physicians who

give B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) a trial,
frankly admit its superiority over ALL other
blood medicines.

Dr. W. J. Adair, Rockmart, Ga., writes:
"I regard B. B. B. as one of the best blood
medicines."

Dr. A. H. Roscoe, Nashville, Tenn.. writes:
"All reports of B. B. B. are favorable, and
its speedy action is truly wonderful."
Dr. J. W. Rhodes, Crawfordsville, Ga.,

writes: "I confess B. B. B. is the best and
quickest medicine for rheumatism I have
ever tried."

Dr. S. -J. Farmer, Crawfordsville, Ga.,
writes: "I cheerfully recommend B. B. B.
as a fine tonic alterative. Its use cured an

excrescence of the neck after other remedies
effected no perceptible good."
Dr. C. H. Montgomery, Jacksonville, Ala.,

writes: "My mother insisted on my getting
B.B. B. for her rheumurism, as her case

stubbornly resisted the usual remedies. She
experienced immediate relief, and her im-

provement has been truly wonderful."
A proiminens physician who wishes his
name not given, says: "A patient of mine
whose case of tertiary syphilis was surely
killing him, and which no treatment seemed
tocheck, was entirely enred with asbout
twelve bottles of B. B. 13. He was fairly
ade up of skin an*t~ones and te.rible ul-

Hielarries a Widow o Saive his Home.
Cn1Ar.Esros, Feb. 1.-About the queerest
isecof matrimony on record is reported in
sprtanburg couty in this State. A young
merchant foundi himself the defendant in

several lawsuits. with judgmients out against
hiim.He employed alawyer. but learned
thatit was too late to move for a new trial.
isproperty was advertised for sale. On
Friday last the Sheriff received notice from
himthat he would claim the homestead, andl
sked that he send out and have it laid off
forhim, inasmuch as he was not willing to
seehis wife and children placed inr a con-
dition of want and suffering. It seems that
thisyoung merchant had found a widow
with three children who consented to an im-
mediate marriage, and had thus provided
himself with a ready-made family. Under
thehomestead laws of this State a married
man's estate is exempt from judgment to the
amount of $1,000. The plainitiff's attorneys
ave given notice to the other side that they
willapply to the Court to set aside the mar-
riageas illegal, having been contracted to
inder, delay, snd defraud the creditors out
oftheir just and lawful claims.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
4contain Mercury,

asmercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
temwhen entering it through the mucus
surfaces. Such articles should never be us-
edexcept on prescriptions from reputable
physiins, as the damage they will do are

ten fold to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-

tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
andacts directly upon the blood and mucus
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get tbe genuine, it
istaken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio,
byF.J. Cheney & Co.
ja-Sold by Druggists, price'Thc. per bottle.

Great Cotton Fire at Granitevlle.
AGtsTA, Ga., Feb. 1.-Fire at Granite-

ville, S. C.. destroyecd the warehouse of the
Grniteville Manufacturing Company, con-
taining 2,316 bales of cotton. Loss $100,000,

insurance $9G,000. Th1le salvage cannot be
estimated.

DARJ3YS PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.
Use it in every sick -room. Will keep the
stmosphere pure and wholesome; removing

all bad odors from any source.
Will destroy all disease germs, infection

from all fevers and all contagious diseases.
The emiinent physician, J. Manzoi Snxs,

of New York, says: "I am convinced that
Prof. Darbys Prophylactic Fluid is a most
valuable disinfectant."

A dispatch from Washington, dated Jan.
29th, says: "Senator Vance had one of his
eyes removed. He commenced to lose the
sight of the eye more than a year ago; and
it has grown worse until recently, when he
entirely lost sight of the eye. The physi-
cians hlave never been able to ascertain the
di-rect cause of the affection, which took the
form of separation of the retina from the
ball of the eye. The operation was success-
fully pu-formed at the Senator's residence
in this city, and in answer to a note from
Senator Ransom, Mr. Vance's son says
that his father is resting comfortably, and
that all danger is past,"

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
To rHE Eprron-Please inform vonsread-

ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per-
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remned-- rFn to any of
your readers who have consumption it they
will send me their express and post office
address. Respectfully,

POISON INTHEASHES
What the It. Lebanon Shakers
Found-Incident in the His-
tory ofa Quiet Community.

The Mount Lebanon (New
York) Shakers are a quiet com-

munity, seclnded from the fret
and worry of the outside world.
Thecy are widely known, how-
ver, for their strict honor and
probity in business.
The Shakers believe that na-

ture has a remedy for every dis-
ease. A fewhave been found--
the rest are as yet unknown.
Many were discovered by acci-
dent. Others came to light as

the result of patient experiment
and research.

Nervous Dyspepsia is a com.

paratively new disease, growing
out of the conditions of modern
life. It is a joint affection of
the digestive organs and of the
nervous system. These two
were formerly treated as sepa-
rate ailments, and it was left
for the clear-sightecd Shakers
to prove that the basis of this
terrible and often fatal compli-
cation lies chiefly in the disord-
ered and depraved functions of
digestion and nutrition. They
reasoned thus :-"if we can in-
duce the stomach to do its
work, and stimulate the excre-
tive organs to drive out of the
body the poisonous waste mat-
ters which remain after thelife-
giving elements of the food
have been absorbed, we shall
have conquered Nervous Dys-
pepsia and Nervous Exhaust-
ion. And they were right.
Knowing the infallible -power
of Shaker Extract (Seigel's
Syrup) in kss complicated
though s i in i l a r diseases,
they resolved to test .it fully
in this. To leave no ground
for doifbt they prescribed the
remedy in hundreds of cases
which had been pronounced in-
curable-with perfect success
in every instance where their
directions as to living -nd diet
were serimulously followed.
Nervous I)spepsia and Ex-
haustion is a peculiarly Ameri-
can diseas-. To a greater or

less extent half the people of
this country suffer from it-
both sexes and all ages. In no
country in the world are ther-e

to overnlowing, all resulting
from this alarminmg disease, Its
leadinig symptoms are -these:
Frequent or continual head-
ache; a dull pain at the base
of the brain; bad br-eath; nau-
seous eruetations; the rising
of sour and pungent fluids to
the throat; a sense of oppress-
ion and faintness at the pit of
the stomach ; flatulence; wake-
fulness and loss of sleep; dis-
gust with food even when
reak fromi the need of it; 'sticky
or slimy matter on the teeth or
in the mouth, especially on ris-
ing in the mnorning;,furred and
coated tongue; dull eyes; cold
hands and feet; constipation;
dry or rough skin ; inability to
fix the mind on any labor-call-
ing for continuous attention;
and oppressive and sad fore-
bodings and fears.
All this terrible - grounp

Shaker Extract (Seigel's
Syrup) removes by its -pos-
itie, powerful, direct yet
painless and gentle action upon
the functions of digestion and
assimilation. Those elements
of the food that build up and
strengthen the system are sent
upon their mission, while all
waste matters (the ashes of life's
fire) which um-emioved, poison
and kill, are expelled fr-om the
body through the bowels, kid-
neys and skin. The weak and
prostrated nerves are quieted,
toned and fed by the purified
blood. As the result, health,
with its enjoyments, blessings
and power, returns to the suf-
ferer who had, perhaps, aband-
oned all hop of ever seeing
another we-day.

Let's Have F'actories.
The Anderson Inteiligencer is on the right
track when it urges the establishment in
thattown of a factory "that would make
hoehandles, axe handles, bamnes, single-
trees, and similar small articles, from hard
woods, as; there are enough of thoge things

sold in Anderson to keep a good-sized fac-
toryin operation."
The establishment of small manufactories
swhat is needed in every town in south
Caroli^.. Diversified industries, in no mat-
terhow great quantity, can do no harm if
they utilize raw material near by, and give
mployments to labor otherwise idle. Rt is
these~small concerns that form the nucleus
aroud which large industries are sure to

L very newspaper in South Carolina
whoop up the small inastries.-Chartaton
Word.

Have your job printing done at bhe
rA~~T.-- i s o2ie TLawca priees.

A 'Three Million Fire.
BUrAmo, N. Y., February, 2.-A fire

which started at 3 o'clock this morning ate
up $2,000.000 worth of property before 7 A.

M. The fire started in Jewett's block, on

Seneca street, and after this large six-story
building was burned, spread rapidly to the
adjoining business houses. The fire soon

swept over two squares.
The district in which the fire was is the

most valuable in the city. The buildings
are mostly four and six story structures of
.modern style. An estimate of the total loss
at 10 A. x. placed it at $3,000,000.

Fall line tidy towels. Elegant line lace
curtains. G. E. B. corset $1, improved De
Grace corset at 50c. Zephyrs in all shades.
Arrasene, chenille, and chenille tassels in
all colors, at F. Levi's, Sumter, S. C.

All kinds of Law Blanks-titles,
mortgages, bills of sale, bonds, etc., al-
ways on hand at the TimEs office and
for sale at Charleston prices.

Land Tax.
OFFICE OF COUNTY AUDITOR,
MANNING, S. C., January 7, 1889.

THEFOLLOWING ACT IS PUBLISHED
in accordance with section 3:

AN AcT To ALLOW UNntPBOVED LANDS WHIcE
HAVE NOT BEEN ON THE TAX BOOEs SINCE
1875 TO BE ISTED WITHoUT PENA~lY.

Secti6n 1. Be it enaded by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the State of
South Carolin , now met and sitting in
General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That in all cases where unim-
proved land which has not been upon the
tax books since the fiscal year commencing
November 1, 1875, and wbich are not on the
torfeited list, shalt at any time before the
1st day of October, 1888, be returned to the
County Auditor for taxatior., the said Audit-
or be, and he is hereby instructed, to as-
secs the same and to enter it upon the du-
plicate of the fiscal year commencing No-
vember 1, 1887, with the simple taxes of
that year.

Section 2. That all such lands as may be
returned to the Auditor for taxation between
the first day of October, 18&8, and the 1st
day of October, 1889, shall be assessed and
charged with the simple taxes of the two
tiscal years, commencing, respectively, on
the first day of November, 1887, and the
first day of November, 1888.

Section 3. That as soon as practicable
after the passage of this Act, the Comp-
troller General is directed to furnish a copy
of the same to each Auditor in the State,
and the Auditors are required to publish
the same in each of their county papers
once a week for three months during the
year 1888, and for the same period of time
during the year 1889: and the cost of such
publication shall be paid by the County
Treasurer, upon the order of the County
Commissioners, out of the ordinary county
tax last colleetl.
Approved December 19, 1887.

D. J. BRADHAM,
Auditor Clarendon County.

A J. BRIGGS, M. D.SUIfERTO , S. C.
Snccialist for the euro of Cancers and

Chronic Ulcers.
p Correspondence solicited.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
Northeastern Railroad.
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Feb. 3d, 1889 No. 27 No. 23 No. 15 No. 03

A. M.P.P.M.A. M. P. Ml.
Lv Florence *1 35 *1045 *7 501 6 00
Lv Kingstree 2 30 3200I9 10I7 24
Ar Lines 25 12271 9 32 7 40
Lv Lanes 2 -.127- 932l 350

A. M.IA. M.A. M. P. M

Train No. 6.3 takes No. 53 south of Lanes.
Train on C. & D. IR. R. connects at Flor-

ence with No. -61 train.
Tr.A1Ns GoING NOnTH.

No. 78 No. 14 No. 52 No. 6

A. M. P. M. A. M%. P. M.
Lv Charleston *12 25j *4 30 *7 10 '12 30
Ar Lanes 2:45 6 28 900 2 281
L Lanes I2 50 6 28 t9 10, 228
Lv Kingstree [3 10 6 50 936| 251
Ar Florence I420 75010351410

IA. M. P. M. A.M.IP. M.
*'Daily. t Daily except Sunday.
Train'No. 52 takes No.62 north of Lanes.
Train No. 62 connects at Florence with

train on C. & D. IR. R. for Cheraw, S. C., and
Wadesboro, N. C.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via Cen-

tral R. R., of S. C.
Nos. 78 and 14 run solid to Wilmington,

N. C., making close connection with W. &
W. R. R. for all points north.
No. 500 vestibule train, Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday. Leave Charleston 6 15 p

z,arrive Florence 9 45 ' x, arrive Wilming-
ton 12 55 A x.

-0-

Wlmingtos Columbia & Augusta Railroad.
TRAINs GOING SOUTE.

Jan. 22d, 1889.1No. 23 No. 27 No. 58 No. 15

- IP. .P ..M.. M.
Lv Wilm'gt'n '6 25 *10 101. I4 10
Lv Marion 9 44 12 40 3 00 6 46
Ar Florence 1030 1 25. 4 10 7 30

A. M.IP. M%.I
'No. 50 INo. 58!
1A. M. IP. M%.

Lv Florence 30 600
Ar Sumter 4 No. 7521

A. M.
Lv Sumter 4 40 t9 20 ti 21
Ar Columbia 6 15 10 22 9 00

A. M.l
Train on C & D Rt R connects at Florence

with No 58.
No 501, vestibule train, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday. Leave Wilmington 2 10
x, arrive florence 5 20 A 31, arrive Charles-

ton 9 A ii.
TRAINs GOING NOP.TH.

No. 51 No. 59 No. 53 No. 66

- P. M.lA. M. P. M.
Lv Columbia '10 351 t7 401 '520'
Ar Sumter 11581 9151 6 37

Lv Sumter 11 581 19-30,
Ar Florence I1 15 10 401

A. M. A. 3M.
INo. 78 Io. 14
IA. M. A. M.P. M..P. M!.

Lv Florence 4 35 t10 451 *8 101 4 30
Lv Marion 5 23 11301 8 47 5 16
Ar Wilm'gt'n 8 35 11 3.5 8 40.

A. M! P. M!AP. M!.

*Daily. t Daily except Sunday.
No 58rans through to Charlestony, S. C.,

via Central R R, arriving Manning 7 07 P 31,
Lanes 7 52 p 31, Charleston 9 10 p m.
No. 59 coanects at Florence with C & D

train from Cheraw and Wadesboro.
Train on Florence R R l'eaves Pee Dee

daily except Sundary 5 15 i' 3, arrive Row-
land 7 35 i' 3. lletorninig leave Rowland
730AM,. arrive Pee Deec10 A x.
Train on Manzchester& Angusta RI B leaves!

Sumter daily except Sunday 9 50) A x, arrive
Pinewood 1H 20 A II. Returning leave Pine-
wood 12 01 p 31, arrive Stuiter 1 30 i' 3.

J. Rt. Kxsty, J. F. Dmxn,
A't Gen'l Mang'r Gen I Sup't.

W. T. JOHNS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

303 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Cabinet Photos a specialty. Supe-rior finish.
Life Size Portraits

in Crayon, Oil, Pastel, or Water Colors.

CABINET PHOTOS $3.00 PER DOZEN
during Christmas Holidays.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Instantaneous
proeess.

C. MULLER,
-DEALER IN-

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Headquarters for fine Wines, Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Kosher Beef, Iat, and Sausage, fresh byevery steamer. Cotnmty orders filled with

care; no charge for drayage and package.
Corner King and George Streets,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

LADIEs*DYES
Do Your Own Dyeing, at Home.

here d e hey asoldeve s
sphre.PricIe. pa e.-Theyhavenocqua1

for Strength, Brightness, Amont ia Packsgesor for Fastness of Color, or sxon-fwdin Qw~b
They do not crock or smut; 40 colors. or sale by

J. G. Dinkins & Co., Manning, s, C.

d20 WILL PURCHASE 0A CHAMBER SUIT,

*32-Will Purchase a Beautiful--$32

PARLOR SUIT,
-AT--

Brown & Co.'s Furniture Store,
295 King street, Opposite Society street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE STONO PHOSPHATE
WORKS

Beg to offer High Grade Fertilizers
as follows:

STONO SOLUBLE GUANO,
STONO ACID PHOSPHATE,

STONO DISSOLVED BONE,

STONO LMPORTED KAINIT,

STONO PHOS. FLOATS,

STONO ASH ELEMENT,

FISH SCRAP, "'

COTTON SEED MEAL, &c., &c.

E, H. FROST & 00,, Proprietors,

BULTMANN & BRO.,
-Manufacturers of and Dealers in--

ALL KINDS OF

BOOTS, SHIE, TRUXK, YALSE, Dc.

MAIST .ESMER .C

CHN ARE STN , S. a.

Josil h carladOfrix

Bed smules and e bb0 riv

prices anduieveryboyan

all in need of stock are invited

to come and inspect before buy-

ing elsewhere~.
Respectfully,
W. K. BELL.,.

Manning, S. :.-
Jan. 15, 1889.

Public School Notice,
OTICE IS- HEREBY GIVEN THA.T'

i during the months of Janu~ary andt
February the School Coindissioner's office-
will be open only on 1hiday and Saturday
ofeach week for the transaction of offlee
busines; and that during these months the-
other four days of each week wilr be spent
'isiting the public schools of the county.

L. L. WELLS,


